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Well, I came across a couple of verses that helped me to focus on the fact of Who it is that we have in our 

corner, Who it is that goes before us and has our back as well. The first one is Isaiah 41:9-10. In that the 

Lord tells Israel that they are His chosen servants. As such they are not to be dismayed regarding their 

enemies, they are not to fear as He is their God and He won’t cast them off, that He will uphold them with 

His righteous right hand. This verse should give us the courage to persevere. 

The second scripture is Revelation 3:10; “Since you have kept 

my command to endure patiently, I will also keep you from the 

hour of trial that is going to come on the whole world to test the 

inhabitants of the earth.” This verse has much to say regarding 

our faith to persevere. Here’s what Oswald Chambers had to 

say about it: “Perseverance means more than endurance— 

more than simply holding on until the end. A saint’s life is in the 

hands of God like a bow and arrow in the hands of an archer. 

God is aiming at something the saint cannot see, but our Lord 

continues to stretch and strain, and every once in a while the 

saint says, “I can’t take any more.” Yet God pays no attention; 

He goes on stretching until His purpose is in sight, and then He 

lets the arrow fly. Entrust yourself to God’s hands. Is there 

something in your life for which you need perseverance right 

now? Maintain your intimate relationship with Jesus Christ 

through the perseverance of faith. Proclaim as Job did, “Though 

He slay me, yet will I trust Him” (Job 13:15). 

Faith is not some weak and pitiful emotion, but is strong and 

vigorous confidence built on the fact that God is holy love. And even though you cannot see Him right now 

and cannot understand what He is doing, you know Him. Disaster occurs in your life when you lack the 

mental composure that comes from establishing yourself on the eternal truth that God is holy love. Faith is 

the supreme effort of your life— throwing yourself with abandon and total confidence upon God. 

God ventured His all in Jesus Christ to save us, and now He wants us to venture our all with total 
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The Faith to Persevere… 

 

We live in very unique times, very troubled times, very unsure times. 

How are we, as the Lord’s beloved to “Keep on keeping on”  in light of 

all that is going on around us that seeks to stamp out the truth with lies 

and minimize, or even criminalize our faith stance?  
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abandoned confidence in Him. There are areas in our lives where that 

faith has not worked in us as yet— places still untouched by the life of 

God. There were none of those places in Jesus Christ’s life, and there 

are to be none in ours. Jesus prayed, “This is eternal life, that they may 

know You…” (John 17:3). The real meaning of eternal life is a 

life that can face anything it has to face without 

wavering. If we will take this view, life will become one 

great romance— a glorious opportunity of seeing wonderful things all the time. God 

is disciplining us to get us into this central place of power.  

May this word from brother Chambers enlighten and encourage you on your journey of faith in 

the Savior as it has me. 

Pastor Dave  

W H O A 

WOMEN HELPING ONE ANOTHER 

This pandemic has taken a toll on us in so many ways, one of which is our bodies. I for one have 

gained a lot of weight related to being in isolation and having inactivity.  

I am interested in starting a group to support one another. We could encourage each other by 

sharing ideas, recipes, successes and even failures, along with so much more. 

If you feel this type of group would be of interest to you, please contact Peggy (Lou) Romero, at 

(720) 270-6599, or by email at romeroshideaway@aol.com  

 

mailto:romeroshideaway@aol.com?subject=WHOA%20
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THE MOST IMPORTANT APPLICANT FOR THE JOB: 

 

To whom it may concern: 

I heard you were considering a new manager for your life. I would like to apply for the job. 

I believe I am the most qualified candidate applying. I am the only one that has ever done this 

job successfully. I was the first manager of life. In fact, I made all lives, so naturally I know how 

humanity works, and what is best to get people back into proper working condition. Hiring me 

will be exactly like having the manufacturer as your personal mechanic. 

If this is your first time considering me, I would just like to point out that my salary has already 

been paid for by my Son, Jesus, on the cross of Calvary. 

This salary covers the time prior to my hiring as well as my 

present and future employment. 

If you decide to hire me, I will need to receive from you an 

acknowledgment that you erred in not hiring me sooner. I 

understand this is a strange requirement, but since you vio-

lated the manufacturer’s warrantee by placing your being 

under inferior management, this is a necessary pre-requisite 

to my engagement. 

Lastly, I will require a carte blanche (blank check) to reorganizing and managing your life. I in-

tend to make some major changes and revisions. They are not for you to worry about. I need 

your permission to execute these changes, My way and in My time. I will establish new goals 

and objectives and restructure your life to meet these requirements.  Please keep your hands 

out of the way and we will get along fine. If you give me your full commitment and cooperation 

in this, the process of getting your life back to manufacturer’s intentions can go smoothly. I as-

sure you; you will be pleased with the outcome. 

Sincerely, GOD 

P.S. I created the heavens and the earth. I AM. 

Below is my resume… 

GOD Everywhere All Over, Every Place – Phone: (123) 456-PRAY 
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The Robinsons 
Don and Rita Robinson, along with their children, Daniel Webster (27), Leah 

Renee (25) and Reagan Elizabeth (21). Rita was born in Nigeria, Africa, par-

ents of missionaries. They returned to the States where she grew up in Pueblo, 

CO.  Don is a Texan by birth, and remains so in his heart. Their family too, moved 

to Pueblo when he was young and he also grew up in Pueblo.  However, they did 

not meet until the 90’s, where they were participating together in a Bible Study, in 

April of 1991. There must have been instant chemistry as they were married on July 4 of that 

same year!  They celebrated their 30
th
 anniversary this summer. 

Don began working as a teacher in Manzanola in 2006, which as a result, brought them to 

Fowler.  Rita began working for the school district in 2008, after which they moved to the Rocky 

Ford area.  They attended Westside Bible Church before their move to Greeley.  They returned 

here in 2019 when Rita assumed the role of Principal at Washington Primary School. Don is a 

retired high school math teacher, but did at one time work for 

the Army. Rita wasn’t always involved in education, having 

once worked as a commercial loan officer, inspecting con-

struction sites.  

Rita’s role as an elementary principal leaves her very little 

spare time, but they are movie fans and avid readers.  Rita 

also loves to sew and scrapbook.   

They are not big travelers, but their favorite spot to visit right now is Georgia, which is the new 

home of Leah. She is finishing up her first year as an Athletic Trainer for Georgia 

Military College. Don and Rita have lived in several places throughout their mar-

riage, including Pueblo, Woodrow, Fowler, Greeley, and finally, Rocky Ford. 

Rita describes Don as devoted and disciplined.  Don describes Rita as intelligent 

and very caring. When asked to describe their children using one adjective, they 

decided that Daniel is eclectic, Leah, dedicated and Reagan is lost at this point in her life. The 

Robinson family is blessed with a couple of characters who enrich their lives; Klaus, a Tibetan 

Terrier mix and Annie, a Brussles Griffon mix. 

Westside Bible Church is so happy you decided to return to Rocky Ford and our church, Don 

and Rita! Thank you for being valuable members of our family. 
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EXPERIENCE: From the beginning of time. Before the beginning of time. From everlasting to 

everlasting as I made time. 

PRIOR EMPLOYMENT:  Created the universe, put the galaxies in place, formed man. Estab-

lished heaven and earth by My spoken Word and am 

currently holding up the world by My power. 

EDUCATION AND KNOWLEDGE:  I AM and I have all 

knowledge. 

CHARACTER REFERENCE:  Love, light and life (1 

John 4:16, 1 John 1:5, John 14:6). A representative, but 

by no means conclusive list of other character traits fol-

lows: Wisdom (James 1:5), Comfort (2 Corinthians 1:3), 

Truth (John 8:22), Healer (1 Peter 2:24), Strength (Phil. 

4:13), Forgiveness (1 John 1:9), Provider (Phil. 4:19), 

Mercy (Ephesians 2:24), Good (Matthew 19:17) , Peace (Romans 14:17). 

AVAILABILITY:  Willing and ready to take over your life. Able to put your life together again. 

Will bring all of who I AM into your life. Can start now. 

SALARY REQUIREMENTS: Work in your life has already 

been paid for by the blood of My Son, Jesus. Your only re-

sponsibility is to commit, initially and on a daily basis. To 

trust and obey what Jesus has done and wants to do in 

your life. 

Other references available upon 

request. 

 

Found by an anonymous source  
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Upcoming Events:                                           

Couples Date Night Oct 1 

Home Groups: 

Sun/5:30pm, Parsonage 

Wed/7pm, at Cabrera Home 

Th/6pm, Perry’s Home 

Men's and Women’s Ministries 
 

Monday: Ladies Bible Study  6:30pm 

Thursday: Men’s Bible Study   6:30am 

         

 

Sunday Morning Worship Service  10:30am 

 

 

 Please continue to pray for our Dear Cutsforth’s. Allen’s healing  We miss 

Allen and Pat so very much.   

 Pray for our teachers and our students as this year is starting with Covid 

fears and change produced 

 Please pray for Our Troops for strength wisdom and safety especially for 

those who served in Afghanistan  

 Pray for all our young adults navigating in these trying times 

 Pray for Peggy with her debilitating back pain. 

  Pray for Mike as his recovery continues 

 Pray for Linda with the recent loss of her mother Erma, she loved our Lord and has gone home. 

 Pray Don Robinson and the entire family a they deal with Covid  
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TWhat is Baby Bottle Boomerang? 
When you fill baby bottles with cash, checks, or coins, you are helping 
to provide free life-affirming services, such as pregnancy testing, lim-
ited ultrasounds, parenting education, counseling, maternity, and baby 
supplies. Our annual Baby Bottle Boomerang Fundraiser also allows 
us to provide hope and healing to women who have experienced a 
past abortion or have never heard the Gospel! 

What 
Impact 
Can One 
Bottle 
Make? 

Every little bit counts. A bottle full of 
pennies can provide lifesaving litera-
ture or testimonial videos to abortion-
minded or abortion-vulnerable women. 

Babies are saved each year from abortion thanks to prayer, ultrasounds, and resource materi-
als for clients. 

A gift of $25 in silver coins provides pregnancy tests for 12 women in search of help 
and hope. 

A gift of $50 provides an ultrasound that allows a mom to see her baby for the first time 
and see his or her heartbeat. 

Baby bottles are distributed to your churches, or you can pick one up at the Arkansas Valley 
Pregnancy Center office at 118 W. 4

th
 in La Junta, Monday – Thursday from 11 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

Our Baby Bottle Boomerang will be ongoing from August 22, 2021, to September 12, 2021. 
Bottles can be filled with change, cash, and even checks! Now, individuals can fill virtual baby 
bottles to bless this ministry as well! Contact Wendy for more info 

Go therefore and make 

disciples of all nations  

MISSION MINUTE 

  Pray for our missionaries: 

 Garret and Emily Schlegel with Navigators at Washington State University. 

 Arkansas Valley Pregnancy Center in La Junta 

https://www.myavpc.com/events
https://www.myavpc.com/events
https://www.myavpc.com/events
https://www.myavpc.com/events
https://give.cornerstone.cc/myavpc
https://give.cornerstone.cc/myavpc
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Pastor David Archer                   719-468-5194 

Church Office                              719-254-7755 

Email    westsidebibile@hotmail.com      

Website:  www.wsbible.org  

mailto:westsidebibile@hotmail.com
http://www.wsbible.org

